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Background

In nasotracheal intubation, the tracheal tube passes
through either the upper or the lower pathway 1



Background

Trauma to the middle turbinate may result in fracture, 
massive bleeding, cerebrospinal fluid rhinorrhea（脑脊液鼻
漏） or olfactory nerve dysfunction（嗅觉神经功能障碍）
The lower pathway may be a safer passage
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Background

In common with a reinforced tracheal tube, it
may be likely to pass through the lower pathway when
inserted into the nasal cavity
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Compared the incidence of tracheal tube 
placement in the lower pathway and 
nasotracheal intubation-related 
complications

Object

 the placement of a preformed tracheal tube in the 

lower pathway could be facilitated by a nasogastric 

tube

Hypothesise

Compared the incidence of tracheal tube 
placement in the lower pathway and 
nasotracheal intubation-related 
complications

Compared the incidence of tracheal tube 
placement in the lower pathway and 
nasotracheal intubation-related 
complications



Method

Approved by the Ethics Committee of  hospital 1

Written informed consent was obtained from 
all the patients
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 Adult patients undergoing oral and 
maxillofacial surgery requiring nasotracheal 
intubation
Excluded from the study

Difficult airway
oropharyngeal tumour
bleeding diathesis
a history of nasal trauma or basal skull fracture
at risk of aspiration



Method

Before anaesthesia,  compare their nasal airflow.The more 
patent nostril was chosen for nasotracheal intubation6
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 No premedication, Standard monitoring 

After pre-oxygenation with 100% oxygen, 
induced using 
propofol 1.5 mg./kg
rocuronium 0.6 mg/kgmanual
mask ventilation using sevoflurane 6–8% in 100% oxygen
two cotton swabs soaked in topical adrenaline 0.1% were applied to the nasal 

mucosa in the selected nostril for vasoconstriction

Two groups:  conventional technique  or the nasogastric 
tube-guided technique 
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11 Tracheal tube (6.5mm for women, 7.0mm 
for men)

12
putting tube into sterile isotonic saline maintained at 
40°C ,
lubricated with water-soluble jelly



Method

the conventional technique was performed by 
advancing the tube following the nasal floor to the 
posterior nasopharyngeal wall.
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In the nasogastric tube-guided technique15

20 cm from the distal end of the tracheal tube
The nasogastric tube was linserted into the nasal 
cavity along the floor of the nose in an attempt to 
advance it along the lower pathway



Instruction：
1.Both techniques,  directed along the nasal floor in 
an attempt to advance it along the lower pathway 
(manipulation 1)
2.If some resistance was encountered, the tracheal 
tube was redirected slightly more caudad 
(manipulation 2), 
3.If resistance was still felt, the tracheal tube was 
redirected slightly more cephalad in the nasal cavity 
(manipulation 3)

 If the tracheal tube could not be advanced in the 
nasal pathway, it was withdrawn and inserted into 
the other nostril in the same way



The severity of epistaxis 4-point scale：
1.no epistaxis
2. mild epistaxis (blood on the tracheal tube only), 
3.moderate epistaxis (blood pooling in the pharynx)
4. severe epistaxis (blood in the pharynx sufficient to 
impede intubation)

 Navigability through the nasal passage
1.smooth
2.slight resistance
3.impinged



The pathway  assessed using a fibreoptic endoscope

If  identification of the pathway was difficult

In the recovery room, the presence of persistent nasal bleeding 
was evaluated. 

Nasal pain was graded using a 100-mm visual analogue scale



Result
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In total, 70 patients were screened and 60 patients were  enrolled and analysed



Result



Result



Conclusion

 Using a nasogastric tube t：
1.improved both the placement of 
the tracheal tube in the lower 
pathway and the navigability
2. fewer manipulations
3.reducing the incidence and 
severity of epistaxis
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Gain

 safer 
passage

40°C  Some
Details

用心在做麻醉，关注临床细节



Gain

Idea
心与心的交流（立志解决临
床实际问题）

SCI

深入临床，用心去观察

（安全、苦痛、舒适）
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THANKS


